
EMAIL YOUR DESIGN TO US 

DON'T HAVE A SCREEN

PRINT AND TEXTILES STUDIO

CUSTOM
SCREENS

SUPPLY US WITH YOUR OWN
SCREEN

Please refer to the SPECIFICATION document

before you send the design. If you would like

help with the design aspect this is a separate

service that we offer. 

ARTWORK SPECIFICATIONS

Not a problem, we can supply a screen for you

which will be yours to keep. Prices vary

according screen size and mesh type 

EMULSION
Your screen (or purchased screeen) will be

coated with emulsion and left to dry for up to

three days

TEST PRINT
If requested we can do a test print for you so

that you can see how the screen will look on

your chosen material either fabric or paper

Make sure that you know the MESH COUNT

for your screen so we can make sure your

artwork will be appropriate e.g. 43T for

Fabric printing 90T for paper printing 

THIS IS A SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE
THAT WE OFFER TO OUR STUDIO
MEMBERS (10% DISCOUNT) AND TO THE
WIDER COMMUNITY.

SCREEN POSITIVE
We will provide a screen positive for you and

you can keep this but remember it will have

been used so will have tape on it. 

EXPOSURE
Using our studio exposure unit we will expose

your screen for you

INVOICE 
An invoice will be emailed to you and on receipt

of payment your screen will be ready for

collection

COLLECT SCREEN
Screens can be collected from the Melaleuca

Rise studio or sent via Sendle or Australia Post

(at the client's expense) 

PRINTING
Now it's ready for you to print. You are very

welcome to join us in the Studio on our

Community Print days or to print at your own

chosen location. 

RECLAIMING
SCREENS
If you would like to use a different design on

your screen we can reclaim it which means

removing all emulsion, degreasing and haze

removal ready to be re-exposed or used for

stencil print. 

ANY QUESTIONS
Contact us if you have any other

questions. 

 

EMAIL 

mailto:hello@melaleucarise.com
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